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DUNNE AT OUTS
WITH HIS PARTY

MADE PLACEi^FOR™,FP.ANC}S

KEY'S GRANDDAUGHTER
ELEVATED CAR PLUNGES TO

THE STREET

SHE CARED FOR HER SISTER DISASTER IN NEW YORK CITY':

Track and Crashes to Ground.
Attempt to Rob the Dead

and Dying

Coach Filled With People Leaves th»Demooratlo Factlona In Chicago Find

It Impossible to Harmonize and

Mayor Falls Into Great

Disfavor

MANY WOULD.READ HIM OUT

ORDERS TO STAR HIM HAVE
BEEN CANCELED

Secretary of Agriculture. Explains How

He Provided for Descendant of

'//Author of "Star Spangled
,i
/j Banner"

NEW ORLEANSIS
A FORTUNATE DAY

BAKU SITUATION
GROWING WORSE

EDWARD F. DUNNE

JAPANESE PRIVY
COUNCIL MEETS

MORTONTALKS
ON INSURANCE

JAMES WILSON, SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

EQUITABLE ADMINISTRATION
WILL BE HONEST

RIOTERS STUBBORNLY KEEP
UP ATTACKS -PREMIER KATSURA EXPLAINS

NEGOTIATIONS

Itis said to be impossible to bring
the Hearst-Dunne faction Into harmo-
nious touch with the Harrlson-Burke-
Hopklns faction. The regular Demo-
crats say Hearst is trying to dominate

the city affairs and that he has too
many of his lieutenants with Mayor
Dunne at all times.

The great barbecue planned to start
the Democratic campaign has been
abandoned, no headquarters have been
established, and no work whatever has
been done.

Mayor Dunne has fallen under the

ban. on account of his lukewarm at-

titude toward the drainage and Judi-
ciary campaign, and orders for posters

billing the county with him as a' star

orator have been canceled. It Is said
that there Is a disposition to read him
out of the party, and a determined
effort willbe made to keep him from
speaking during the campaign.

Special to The Herald
CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—Democratic

leaders met In secret caucus today,

and, after a stormy meeting, one of the

commltteemen said: "Chaos best de-
scribed the situation."

NO DEATHS REPORTED FROM
YELLOW FEVER

NEW YORK TENEMENT
HOUSE WALL COLLAPSES

SESSION QUITE EXCEPTIONAL INCENDIARIES DRIVEN AWAY
SUBURB IN 'A BAD PLIGHTECONOMY THE WATCHWORD

Tartar* and Kurds Plundering in

"Black Town" District, but Mill,

tary Patrols Are Acting

\u25a0'.-\u25a0\u25a0'. With Energy

1\ -,U—\u25a0-H;-'---/^'
By Asiioclavjd Press. -\

-
"•\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ,•

St. PETERSBURG, Sept 12.—The
latest private telegram to be received

from Baku \u25a0 reports that the situation
there is growing worse. . ;

States Emphatically That the Institu.

tlon Will Not Be Adjunct to

Any Banking House or
. to Politics

''
;

Progressives Pass Resolutions Against

Government and Condemn Action

InSuspending Newspapers
-

as Unconstitutional

There Are Twenty.Flve Cases in the

Town of Lions and ItIs Claimed

Patienta Are Not Recely.
Ing Proper Care

Special to The Herald.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 11.— That he

made a place in ,hls department for

Miss Tayloe Key, granddaughter of
Francis Scott Key, author of "The

Star Spangled Banner," in order that

she might support herself and an In-
valid sister, is declared by Secretary

of Agriculture Wilson to be the only

thing In the conduct of -his department

which has been "wicked."
She has held the position for eight

years, and attention was called to her
case because U had been her habit to
report late for work. She lives inBal-
timore, and comes by train to Wash-
ington every day. In speaking of the
case. Secretary Wilson said yesterday:

"Some people have tried to make a

mountain out of a molehill, and said
unkind things abort this case.. Some-
times, through delay of the trains or
because Miss Key'sjnvalld sister re-
quires attention, she has not been

i.able to report for duty on time, but

1 the young men In the department here

know that Iwould not like it If they

were to report to me that she had
arrived late for work."

The case of Miss Key was first
brought to the attention of Secretary

Wilson shortly after the Inauguration
of President McKlnley for his first
term.

Secretary Wilson became interested
and gave her a position as laborer in
the department at $40 a month, begin-
ning June 1, 1897.

On April 1 of last year Secretary

Wilson increased the salary of Miss

Key to $50 a month, and under the
president's order of January 12, 1903.
she was, on July 1 last, brought Into
the classified service as a . skilled

laborer in the division of publications.

KILLS HIMSELF THROUGH
TORTURE FROM REMORSE

A thorough search of the premises,
however, revealed the fact that no one
was seriously hurt.

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—Part of the
rear wall of a tenement house at Thir-
ty-first street .and. Second avenue fell
out shortly after 1o'clock this morn-
ing, causing the occupants to flee for
safety. Calls were sent out for am-
bulances, a fire.alarm was turned In
and the reserves of several precincts
were hurried to the scene.

ByAssociated Press.

Morning Hours and Escape-
Serious Injury

Occupants Flee for Safety in Early

ANOTHER HUNG
WRITES THAT FOR HIS CRIME

THE DATS NEWS

The , motorman, expecting a clear .
track on the direct line of the Ninth,
avenue line, without regarding the
warning signal that the switch was :
open, rushed his train -along at a high
rate of speed/ \ The • first car swung
around the :right \u25a0 angle curve,"Wld-

*

Ing to the rails because of the weight,
of the train behind.' Then the strain-

became too great. The couplings broke,,

the second car was whirled. about al-
most end for end, and, to the horror ,
of those who looked on from below,
pitched Into the street.

Passengers Hurled to Death
The first indication people on the side-

walk had of the. accident was loud
rumblingalong the overhead structure.
Looking up they saw a shower of
sparks. Then followed splinters and
the sound of splitting timbers. Sud-
denly the outer guard rail of the rail-
road structure gave way, a score of

Whatever may have caused the mis-
take the accident, the worst in the his-
tory of the overhead railroads In New
York,:came when a southbound train
on the Ninth avenue line was switched
off to the Sixth avenue line at the Fif-
ty-third street junction.

The switchman is charged withman-
slaughter and the trainmen are held as
witnesses. Tonight Coroner Scholer,
who has undertaken the work of fix-
ing the blame for tha wreck, announced
that the switchman's bond had been
placed, at $5000 and those of the wit-
nesses at $100 eachS-ii*

NEW YORK,Sept. 11.— The death list
of today's accident ori the Ninth
avenue elevated railroad, when \u25a0 a car
crowded with early morning workers
on their way downtown was pitched
Into the street, stands at twelve. Three
men are In hospitals with fractured
skulls. One of these, who as yet re-
mains unidentified at Roosevelt' hosr
pital, is unconscious and not expected

to live. More than two score of persons
were injured, many of them seriously.'
The cause of the accident and the im-
mediate responsibility remain

'
to "be"

seen. The motorman of the wrecked
trainis a fugitive/while the switchman/
conductor and four guards are under
arrest.

By Associated Press.

Charles Herzig Leaves Letter Stating

That He Committed a Murder in
the Early Seventies for Which an
Innocent Tram^i Was Executed

LEAVENWORTH, Kas., Sept. 11.—
William Vanbriner, an inmate of the
Leavenworth Soldiers' home, a veteran
of Company H, Fourth Ohio Infantry,
who recently fell heir to $200,000 by the
death of an uncle InHolland, has died
suddenly of heart disease In a hotel
here.

By Associated Press.

DEATH FOLLOWS SUDDEN
ACCESSION TO FORTUNE

Southern California: Cloudy
Tuesday; fresh south winds. Max-
Imum temperature in Los Angeles,
yesterday, 76 degrees; minimum,
60 degrees.

AUSTRIA STILL
FACES DISCORD CONDEMNS THE PEACE

Opposition political parties have ap-

pointed an extensive committee to fully

report on sufferings alleged to have
been caused by the police during the
recent rioting. The progressives and
their local branches continue to press
resolutions against the government
The Shiba branch condemns the gov-
ernment's assumption of the power to

suspend newspapers, declaring It to be
wholly unconstitutional. Quiet, how-
ever, prevails in Tokio.

TOKIO, Sept. 11.—The special ses-
sion of the privy council today lasted
four hours. No bill was presented,
only a report from the cabinet minis-
ters Premier Katsura making an ex-
tended statement of the peace negotia-
tions. According to the constitution, a
treaty with other powers requires to be
submitted to the council before ratifica-
tion. Itis unusual to hold a special
sitting simply for the purpose of mak-

ing a report on diplomatic affairs be-
fore a treaty assumes a form ready for
ratification, and the sitting today was
rather unexpected.

By Associated Press.

-
The

'
most interesting jfeature of the

country news was the report from the

health officer of St. John parish of the
existence of about twenty-five cases at
Lions, a lumber town in that parish,
and his statement that the patients
were not being properly cared for and
that they had been concealing the Ill-
ness. • •'\u25a0;'• \u25a0 ; '

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 11.—Official
report to 6p. m. Monday: ] '

New cases, 38; total to date, 2327.

!Deaths', none; total, 316. '/',:\u25a0
New foci, 18.
Cases under treatment, 300. •
Dlscharged.^mi.
The report of no deaths \u25a0 today, the

first time since the announcement of
the presence of yellow fever here on
July 21, when contrasted with the record
of 1878, presented quite a contrast, be-
cause SeDtember 11, 1878,i was the
record day for deaths during that
epidemic, ninety being recorded.

Dr. White today gave out.the com-
posite parts of the new cullclde which

will be used hereafter !in fumigation,

the
'
discovery of which was announced

Saturday.' Itis composed of equal parts

of crystal carbolic acid and gum cam-
phor, and three ounces will be suffi-
cient to fumigate thoroughly 1000 cubic
feet of space.

-
He advises against Its

use by citizens generally, on account of
the danger in handlingIt. ]

By Associated Press.

In the "Black Town" district the pa-
trol fired a volleyInto a crowd of Rus-
sian workmen from which a shot was
supposed' to have been fired, but the
dispatch to the Caucasus Oil company
expressly states that no one was killed.
Throughout the "Black Town" district
the patrols are acting energetically In
suppressing disorders.

The Incendiaries succeeded in setting
fire

'
to three machine shops in the

Uolshin district, killingthe proprietor
of one.

During the night, the dispatch says,

incendiaries tried to land at Blblebat

from small boats, but were driven off
by volleys from the Cossacks. They
then attacked steamers in which the
employes of two oil companies had
taken refuge during the uprising, but
the attack was repulsed.

A dispatch to the Caucasus OH com-
pany from Baku says- that the fires in
the oil fields are practically exhausted

and that the military authorities are
stationing guards there.

Other unconfirmed dispatches assert

that the rioters are stubbornly continu-
ing their attacks and that the Tartars
and Kurds are plundering in the
"Black Town" district. The dispatches
say that on Sunday the soldiers fired

into aN

crowd of Russian workmen,

killing seventeen.

"Charles Sterling was an innocent
man; Iam guiltyof the murder of that
young girl. CHARLES HERZIG."

"Dear Mr. Byer: Inthe early seven-
ties Charles Sterling, supposed tramp,
was tried for the murder of Teresa
Grombacher, a beautiful young woman
residing .near Youngstown, in Mahon-
lng county, O. He was convicted on
circumstantial evidence and was hanged
for the crime in the county Jail at
Youngstown.

The foregoing note was found by
Frank Byer, who lives on a claim near
Hidden Wood, this county. Itwas writ-
ten by one of his harvest hands. The
writer, who signs himself Charles Her-
zlg, says:

By Associated Press.
MINOT,N. D., Sept. 11.—"When my

lifeless body Is found notify my mother,

Mrs. Catharine Herzig ,of Glrard, O.

See the Inclosed letter which willreveal
my identity and the awful secret of my

wretched life. Ican endure it no
longer."

YOUNGSTOWN, 0., Sept. 11.— The
murder of Teresa Grombacher occurred
in 1874 and Charles Sterling, a tramp,

was hanged for it in 1874. Sterling
maintained his innocence to the last.

Died Denying His Guilt
By Associated Press.

EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH

Francis Joseph Changes His Mind and

There Is Slight Hope That

Hungary Will Secure

Suffrage
ROMANTIC POLITICAL

CAREER ENDS INBERKELEY

One Death In Pensacola

Bi Associated Press. •'"-.\u25a0* -> -
••\u25a0•\u25a0

PENSACOLA, Fla., Sept. 11.—Nine
new cases and one death is the yellow

fever record for Pensacola today con-
cluding at 6 p. m. Suspicious or doubt-
ful cases number about twelve. The
death was that of•A.\u25a0 Wolfberg, vice
consul of Norway,--who died today

after a brief illness. He was taken ill
five days since and did |not

'
call in a

physician, the .case. being located by

spectators. ! A postmortem
-

examina-
tion revealed the fact that he had died
of yellow fever of the most malignant
type. , i /

"A band of Tartars barricaded them-
selves Inthe house of a rich Mussulman
and fired from the windows on a patrol
officer, who called on them to sur-
render. They continued firing while
artillery was brought up. The artillery
laid the house 'ln ruins, the Tartars
perishing to a man."

\u25a0 The following incident, showing the
desperate spirit displayed by the Tar-
tars, Is reported from Baku:

TIFLIS, Sept. 11.—Prince Tsltslanoff,
a landed proprietor, was assassinated
today at Gordl (fiftymiles from Tiflls).

By Associated Press.
Tartars Perish to a Man

"Retrenchments are the order of the
day in the Equitable. They will
amount to over $60,000 per year, which
Is equal to 4 per cent on an Investment
of $15,000,000. They willamount to a
much larger sum before we ar«
through, and Iam sure that .we will
satisfy not only our policy holders and
our own agents, \u25a0 but the many who
will buy what we want to sell."

"The new management of the Equit-
able willinsist on an annual audit of
Its affairs by an unbiased and inde-
pendent accountant. , There willbe no
attempt to deceive anybody, not even
ourselves.

"I want to see the insurance busi-
ness removed as far as possible from
politics. .1 believe In proper laws safe-

guarding the sacred trusts of Insur-
ance, and Iwill co-operate In the.en-
actment of any necessary laws with
that end in view. We shall all work to
put the business of life,lnsurance on
the elevated plane itought to occupy.

"The institution will not be run as
an adjunct to any one or several bank-

ing "houses. Every owner of securi-
ties will have a chance to deal with
us, and^otir aim will be to buy the
very best at the very lowest prices.
The cheaper the society can be prop-
erly administered the better we can in-
vest our earnings and the better show-
ing we can make, the easier willit be
for agents to sell our Insurance.

After briefly reviewing recent events
In the Equitable Mr. Morton said: "I
am going to say a few words to you on
your new administration. There will
be no attempt to make It.dazzllngly
brilliant. The effort willbe to make it
honest, courageous and conservative.
There willbe the greatest consideration
shown for the policy,holders and at
every turn their interests willbe pro-

tected. All of the new directors are
policy holders. Businesslike methods
will prevail. The more economy of
the right sort we can institute the

more we can save the policy holders.
Investments will be of the highest

character.

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—President

Paul Morton outlined the policy of the

new management of the Equitable Lite

Assurance society inan address which
he delivered at Manhattan Beach to-

day to 760 agents of the society who

come from different parts of the coun-
try. \u25a0 .

By Associated Press.

WARSAW HEARD FROM

A later telegram from Osaka says
that some confusion was caused among

the assemblage by men attempting to
force their way Into the building in
which the meeting was held. This at-
tempt resulted In forty persons being

slightly wounded and one seriously

hurt. Over twenty speeches were de-
livered to the audience which numbered
4000. The city Is displaying many half-
masted white flags. Itis reported that
many persons .from different parts of
the empire participated In the meeting.

"The peace that has Just been con-
cluded between Russia and Japan for-
feits the fruits of victory and sows
seeds of future complications and dan-

ger. The government's high handed
and unconstitutional measure has re-
sulted In unexpected disturbances to
the peace of the city In which the mi-
kado resides. The empire's honor has
been soiled and the spirit of the con-
stitution lost. Never has our country

been brought to face greater danger.

Therefore, be it resolved, that we hope

that the humiliating peace agreement

willbe broken and the government will
resign."

By Associated Press.
Half-Masts White Flags

TOKIO, Sept. 11.—A mass meeting at
Osaka passed the following resolution
without hindrance upon the part of the
police:

Osaka Passes Strong Resolutions and

GENERAL CLUNIE'S ESTATE
.DISPUTE FINALLY SETTLED

By Associated Press. • ; j \u25a0 • \u25a0:*\u25a0\u25a0;."••!;-
: SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 11.—The
compromise' reached a few weeks ago

by Andrew J. Clunle and the other two
executors and trustees of.Oen. Thomas-
J. Clunle's estate, E. A. Brldgford and
Burrell O. White,' was ratified today in
Judge Coffey's court \u25a0 and .\u25a0 the estate
matter ,was practically closed.
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2
—
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3
—
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EASTERN
Paul Morton addresses 750 Equitable

Assurance agents on future policy of the
society.

New Orleans had no deaths yesterday
from yellow fever.

New York elevated cor plunges to
street, killing twelve perxons.

FOREIGN
Baku situation reported as growing

even worse.
Oyama and Llnevitch arranging arm- <

istlce. ... .
Japanese privy council meets In ex-

traordinary session.
COAST

Former Senator Emmons' trial com- i
mences in Sacramento.

Champion May Sutton expected to ar-rive in Pasadena tomorrow.
Suspects In case of supposed Romo

murder In San Bernardino county prom-
ise confession.

LOCAL,:
One hundred and seventy cases disposed

of In police court Ina day. , .. ;,;?
Council orders preparation of ordinance \u25a0

authorizing Issue of Owens river bonds.
Council to increase allowance for street

department, now hampered \u25a0by lack of •

•funds. •••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0
•

Duty of new police chief willbe to con-
duct crusade against inhabitants of red
light district.

Malarial,and yellow \u25a0 fever-breeding
mosquitoes have no abiding place In Los
Angeles. ..,' . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 •*••?> rt'-*:

Melville Dozler, deacon of the First'
Baptist church, refuses to be ousted. \u25a0\u25a0"•\u25a0.;

Body of Don Juan Bandinl laid to rest
In Calvary cemetery.

Berg & Oxby brickyard, ;after v two *
years fight on part of neighborhood resl-
dents, Is declared a nuisance •by city

'
\u25a0

council. . \u25a0

-
.•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Ministers divided in opinion as to dl-. '
vorce canon.

Charged withslashing air ship, Charles !
Custer Is arrested and confined in county .
Jail pending trial. . v \Woman pleads for home before Judge
Olbbs, when children would have Itsold.

'
City to create positions for Inspectors

'

of new method of,construction oX cou-i
crete reinforced steal buUdlngs, '

, The death of Senora Miranda brings
to a close one of the most energetic and
brilliant careers in the struggle for the
independence of Mexico. Throughout
the whole struggle Senora Miranda took
an active part. When the cause of the
emperor was doomed she was banished
with her husband to Cuba and stayed
there until the new government had be-
come settled. She was born In Madrid,
Spain, 1n' 1834..

BERKELEY, Sept. 11.—Senora Do-

lores Cde Miranda, widow of General
Jose Maria Miranda, one of the ill-
fated army of Emperor Maxlmillian,
and also widow of Ramon Ocana, pay-
master in the army of the Mexican re-
public, herself a conspicuous figure in
the turbulent political struggles of her
country, is dead.

ByAssociated Press.

Turbulent Epoch of Mexican
History, Passes Away

Senora Miranda, Leading Figure in

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIANS ,"
\u0084

NOW IN BAN FRANCIBCO

Special to The Herald.
SAN, FRANCISCO, Sept. 11.—Q. M.

Jones, Interested largely in realty enter-
prises at the beaches near Los Angeles,
is at the St. Francis.

\u0084 ,.*.;;'-.
T. H. Dudley of Santa Monica and

president of the Merchants ,National
bank an d of the .Ocean Park ,bank at
Ocean Park. Uat the St. Francis. ,

-. i

SAN JOSE, Sept. 11.—Managing
Editor B. K. Johnston of the San Jose
Mercury, of which paper Congressman
E. A. Hayes is owner, was called be-
fore the grand Jury today to testify
inreference to comments In that pub-
lication on District Attorney Camp-
bell's attitude toward the nickel-ln-the-
slot fight. Mr. Johnston '

testified that
the paper did nothing more, than print
interviews with President Druffel of
the Santa Clara board of trustees, who
has been indicted, and with bis attor-
ney,.

By Associated Press.

BAN JOSE EDITOR UP
BEFORE GRAND JURY

A large number of arrests were made
in a theater in Lodz 'last night. An
Individual from the gallery flooded the

house with revolutionary documents,
whereupon the police surrounded the
theater and arrested, about 200 of the
occupant*; ,-j

WARSAW, Russian Poland, Sept. 11.
—In consequence of |the execution on
Friday of Ivan Kasplak, a Socialist
leader who was condemned by a court

martial for incitinga police murder, all
the factory employes in Warsaw struck
today. Cossacks and. Infantry are pa-
troling the streets.

By Associated Press.

General Factory Strike
Execution of Socialist Leader Starts a

"The violence of a few foreigners and
attacks on Christian ohurches reported

inmy previous
cablegrams should not. ", iCoatlnwd •»!\u25a0•*• Xw*A/

OYSTER BAT, L. 1., Sept 11.—A
definite resume of the disorders in
Toklo is given In a cablegram from
Minister Qriscom to Secretary of State
Root today, which reads as follows:

By Associated Press.
Antl.Foreign Feeling

Cablet That There Is No Dangerous

QRIBCOM REASSURING

Itla not considered likely that Pre-
mier Fejervary's consultation with his
colleagues will lead to any modifica-
tion of the Hungarian ministerial pro-
gram, and It Is thought that at the
audience tomorrow" the emperor' will
reject the idea ofuniversal suffrage and
that th« Fejeryarj; cabinet .will resign.

VIENNA,Sept. 11.—Allhope of peace

between the crown and the united oppo-
sition in the Hungarian diet seems to
have come to an end. ItIs understood
that Emperor Francis Joseph, who at

first was apparently Inclined to acqui-
esce In the plan of the Hungarian min-
isters for the granting of universal
suffrage as one way of bringing about
the defeat of the united opposition, has
been Induced to change his mind by
the Austrian ministers, who feared the
effect on politicalconditions in Austria
Ifuniversal suffrage should be granted
to the Hungarian people.

By Associated Press.
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